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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Comcare v Banerji (HCA) - administrative law - constitutional law - 'impugned provisions' of 
Public Service Act 1999 (Cth) did not impose 'unjustified burden' on implied freedom of political
communication - termination of respondent's employment 'not unlawful' - appeal allowed

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime,
Mining and Energy Union (No 2) (FCA) - industrial law - admitted contraventions of s346 Fair
Work Act 2009 (Cth) - declarations made - penalties imposed

Rauland Australia Pty Ltd v Johnson (No 1) (FCA) - pleadings - copyright - second
respondent sought to strike out paragraph of amended statement of claim - interlocutory
application dismissed

Rauland Australia Pty Ltd v Johnson (No 2) (FCA) - discovery - copyright - applicant sought
that 'independent computer expert' be granted access to certain 'forensic images' arising from
search orders - interlocutory application dismissed

Singh v Total Active Placement Pty Ltd (No 1) (FCA) - corporations - first respondent sought
dispensation from requirement that it 'be represented by a lawyer' - application granted

Thiess Pty Ltd v Krobath (QCA) - damages - respondent awarded damages for injury
sustained in course of employment with appellant - appellant challenged assessment of
damages - appeal dismissed
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 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Comcare v Banerji [2019] HCA 23
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Administrative law - constitutional law - respondent's employment with Commonwealth
terminated for breach of Australian Public Service Code of Conduct - appeal concerned whether
ss10(1), 13(11) & 15(1) Public Service Act 1999 (Cth) ('impugned provisions') imposed
'unjustified burden' on implied freedom of political communication with result employment's
termination was 'not reasonable administrative action taken in a reasonable manner' within
'exclusion in' s5A(1) Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988 (Cth) - held: no
unjustified burden on implied freedom of political communication imposed by impugned
provision - termination of employment 'not unlawful' - appeal allowed.
Comcare
[From Benchmark Friday, 9 August 2019]

Australian Building and Construction Commissioner v Construction, Forestry, Maritime,
Mining and Energy Union (No 2) [2019] FCA 938
Federal Court of Australia
Wheelahan J
Industrial law - applicant sought declarations that 'fourth and fifth respondents' had contravened
s346 Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) and orders that fourth and fifth respondents 'pay penalties to the
Commonwealth' concerning contraventions - fourth and fifth respondents admitted
contraventions - utility of declarations - 'general deterrence' - contraventions' seriousness - held:
declarations made - penalties imposed.
Australian Building and Construction Commissioner
[From Benchmark Monday, 5 August 2019]

Rauland Australia Pty Ltd v Johnson (No 1) [2019] FCA 1174
Federal Court of Australia
Stewart J
Pleadings - copyright - second respondent, by interlocutory application, sought to strike out
paragraph of amended statement of claim - “likely to cause prejudice, embarrassment or delay
in the proceeding” - distinction between 'facta probanda' and 'facta probantia' - prejudice -
relevance - r16.21(1)(d) Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth - s37M Federal Court of Australia Act
1976 (Cth) - s115 Copyright Act 1968 (Cth) - held: interlocutory application dismissed.
Rauland
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 6 August 2019]

Rauland Australia Pty Ltd v Johnson (No 2) [2019] FCA 1175
Federal Court of Australia
Stewart J
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Discovery - copyright - applicant, by interlocutory application, sought orders that an
'independent computer expert', which it appointed, be granted access to certain 'forensic
images' - the forensic images were of devices seized and email account accessed under search
orders - objections concerning application's timing and search orders' purpose - rr7.42, 7.43 &
20.23 Federal Court Rules 2001 (Cth) - ss37M & 37P Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth)
- held: interlocutory application dismissed.
Rauland
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 6 August 2019]

Singh v Total Active Placement Pty Ltd (No 1) [2019] FCA 1203
Federal Court of Australia
Griffiths J
Corporations - first respondent, by interlocutory application, sought dispensation from
compliance with requirement under r4.01(2) r 4.01(2) Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth) that it be
'represented by a lawyer' - Enviro Pak Pty Ltd v New Horticulture Pty Ltd [2013] FCA 306 - held:
application granted.
Singh
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 7 August 2019]

Thiess Pty Ltd v Krobath [2019] QCA 151
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Fraser JA; Applegarth & Bradley JJ
Damages - Court awarded respondent damages for injury suffered in course of employment
with appellant - appellant contended primary judge erroneously assessed 'past and future
economic loss', interest, superannuation loss and 'subsidised meals' - whether erroneous failure
to make discount for respondent's "failure to maintain his qualifications" - 'casualisation of
mining workforce' - whether likelihood respondent 'would have declined' if 'offered casual
employment' - held: appeal dismissed.
Thiess
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 6 August 2019]
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 A Spring Morning
By: John Clare
 
The Spring comes in with all her hues and smells,
In freshness breathing over hills and dells;
O’er woods where May her gorgeous drapery flings,
And meads washed fragrant by their laughing springs.
Fresh are new opened flowers, untouched and free
From the bold rifling of the amorous bee.
The happy time of singing birds is come,
And Love’s lone pilgrimage now finds a home;
Among the mossy oaks now coos the dove,
And the hoarse crow finds softer notes for love.
The foxes play around their dens, and bark
In joy’s excess, ’mid woodland shadows dark.
The flowers join lips below; the leaves above;
And every sound that meets the ear is Love.
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